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REMOVAL OF SECONDARY SLUDGE FROM STEAM GENERATORS 
USED IN FRENCH 900 CLASS NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS 

Z. PERIODIC REMOVAL OF SECONDARY SLUDGE 
Special features of rranch 900 MWe class steam ganarators: 
flow distribution baffla and restrictive diaensions of steam 
gen orator bunkers. 

2. «LODGE LANCING CONCEPT AMD OBJECTIVE 
Tbe objective ia to remove magnetite deposits which bava 
for «ad on a steam generator tubesheet during plant operation. 
Tba deposits are separated from tba tubesheet by spraying 
warar at high pressure (about 200 bar at lance nossle outlets) 
on aaoh tube bundle ligament, i.e. tba spaces between steam 
gel*orator tubas. Tba water is rseovered in suction lines 
suit than filtered in two separate units. Tba residue obtained 
affcsr settling is removed in tha tor» of solid wast*. 

3. EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION 
Th* equipment consists of the followingt 

3.4. Servomotor units attached directly on tba steam generator 
eyehole flange to positon the HP water jet lanoes, water 
Injection piping and circulating and suction piping. 
3.2. h main trailer and an auxiliary trailer installed 
outside the reactor building near tba personnel hatch at 
ground level. 
3.1. Piping and cables interconnecting the steam generators 
and trailers. 

4. SLUDGE LANCING TECHNIQUE 
4.4. Spray lances 
Th« lancing is performed in four consecutive steps daring 
which water is sprayed at high pressais (about 300 bar at 
nossle orifice) on each of the tube bundle ligaments. 
Spraying Is achieved with two lances working- In opposite 
directions inserted between eyeholes at angles 'of SI* and 
254* in the space between tubas, under tba flow distribution 
baffle which does not interfere with the water jets. 



The lances start operation from the center of the steam 
generator 46 tk ligament) and are simultaneously withdrawn 
ligament by ligament toward the peripheral area (first 
ligament). 
Four types of lances are used successively with increasingly 
wide spray angles for the first three, referred to as cleaning 
lances. The last type, of lance implements a multi-action 
spray that covers simultaneously the three previously used 
angles. The flowrate for each lance ranges from 
4 to 5 m3/h. 
An alternate mode of operation involves using the multi-
action lances in series of four overlapping passes. 
Each lance is a dynamically balanced unit fitted with two 
hoses which are tested at 500 bar prior to an assembly. The 
hoses supply high pressure fluid to the nozzle, which 
includes two orifices and onfc balancing injector. The lance 
body is formed essentially by a toothed rack made of high 
pressure molded polyurethane with a metal backing to provide 
the body with adequate transversa rigidity. 
The polyurethane molding also accomodates the hoses which 
supply water to the nozzle. This design provides the lance 
with high transverse rigidity while ensuring flexibility in 
the other direction. The lance can thus bend when leaving 
the steam generator which is necessary in view of the limited 
space in the steam generator bunker. 
The lances are controlled by two servomotors mounted directly 
on the steam generator eyehole flanges. The servomotors are 
remote controlled synchronously from the control panel in 
the main trailer outside the reactor building. 
Nozzle position is determined and continuously displayed on 
the control panel in the main trailer outside the reactor 
building and on digital Indicators installed locally inside 
the containment. Totalising coders are displaced directly 
on the lances. 
In addition, the lances are fitted with calibrated holes at 
regular intervals for detection by a photoelectric cell. The 
pulses generated by the cell and displacement signais from 
the coders are oontinuoulsy monitored and compared fee amy 
discrepancy, which immediately stops the lancing operations 
(high pressure waterjetting inhibited near the steam generator 
tubes). 
Kach lanoe also has easy-to-read —irke - «hi eh'-1 ad I eel s "the ' 
position of a ligament axis with respect: to the spray axis. 
This ensures correct positioning that can toy easily verified 
by operator visual inspection during the cleaning operation.. 



Sludge cleaning is performed according to a predetermined 
sequence which includes for each ligament HP watarjetting 
with tha lancée, two LP injections through tha handholes at 
tha cantar of the steam generator (ona for sweeping spray 
and ona for sludge removal), and water circulation through 
tha annulus at the tuba bundla periphery by Beans of auxiliary 
HP injection. Tha lance is then Moved to the next ligament 
where a new sequence is initiated. 

The cleaning sequences are praprmjrnamail on a data processing 
onit connected to a printer. A copy of tha operating sequence 
record is kept on the plant site. 

Tha slurry is removed by main» of two auction lines, ona at 
tha two eyeholes at ISO* and 316* and ona at tba two handholes. 
Due to the time required for pumping out tha slurry, HP 
water Jetting can only be perforated whan tha water level on 
tha tubesheet is at its lowest point. 

4.2 Sludge recovery 

Tba water sprayed in the steaa generator bundla is recovered 
and removed by tha two suction lines connected to separata 
drainage pumps which are driran by compressed air. She 
pumps, located at ground level near tba main trailer, evacutte 
sludge-laden water to two independent filtration units on 
the trailer. 

Bach filtration unit ia composed of a magaeïlc filter and a 
screen coated with diatoamceous earth. Bach unit ia supplied 
with slurry by a deaerator fitted with an overflow pipe. 
The amount of fluid oonveyed fro* each filtration unit to 
the storage tank la recorded by meters which indicate the 
volume of water transferred from each steam generator. The 
slurry la routed through cartridge type filters (mesh of I 
u) designed to protect against oontamlnatlon by magnetite of 
any water transferred to the storage task. 

Most of the wet magnetite extracted by the -two magnetic 
filters Is recovered through Inclined chutes in drums placed 
on each side of the main trailer. 

At the end of the cleaning operations for the. reactor the 
only residue in the bottom of each drum Is Is/the -form of 
moist solid waste. 

4.3 Liquid waste 

At the end of a cleaning operation, the main storage task 
(approximately 10 «3 of clear water and' solid particles 
smaller than I u) is drained for treatment on the plant 
site. The main trailer la provided with a discharge;pump (4 
bar, 5m3 m/h). 
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Procaaa watar in tha atoraga tank la coolad continuoualy by 
an air coolar at tha front of tha nain trailar. Hatar vapor 
is ralaaaad through a covar which opana up on tha roof of 
tha coolar. 
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4.4 Cooling 



5. TYPICAL OPERATING SEQUENCE 
Below is a typical sequence of lancing operations based on a 
starting date D. 

Time Operations 

D-I Arrival of personnel formalities 

J Arrival cf equipment 
Installation of site verification 
of requirements 
Connection to utilities 
Preparation of steam generator work 
sites installation cables, pipes 
and hoses 

J + I Miscellaneous adjustments 
Connections 
Preliminary tests and checks 
xCleaning of steam generator N* I 

J + 2 Preparation of steam generator N° 2 
work site 
Switchover from steam generator N° I 
to steam generator N* 2 
Cleaning of steam generator N* I site 
and report 

J + 3 xCleaning of steam generator N* 2 

J + 4 Same procedure as J+2 for steam 

generators 2 and 3 

J + 5 "cleaning of steam generator N a 3 

j + 6 Completion and formalities 
"During actual steam generator cleaning, the personnel 
(normally eight persons) works in two eight or ten hour 
shifts (four persons per shift). 
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6. TYPICAL DATA SHEETS 

Site: 
Reactor: 
Operation N°.: Date: 

Weight of magnetite recovered (in kg) 

SS I SG 2 SG3 

Magnetite only (A) 

Magnetite / diatomaceous 
earth mixture 
a. Total 
b. Diatomaceous earth 
c. Magnetite 

Total magnetite 
recovered (A+C) 
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